
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Message from the President 
 

Dear Friends: 

I am delighted that the League of Women Voters of Chester County is once again able to 
publish our Quarterly Voter Newsletter, which we have not been able to do since 2016.  
Kudos to our Second Vice President, Barbara Lathroum, who has assumed the duties of 
Managing Editor. 

Here at the League of Women Voters, we are called to speak truth to power. Immigration is 
one of the hottest topics of the day.  In January 2017, the president of the National League 
of Women Voters, Chris Carson, issued the following statement in response to President 

Trump's immigration ban: 
 
 "The League of Women Voters is opposed to deportation of non-criminal undocumented immigrants.  

 The League supports cities, towns, counties and states that make a decision not to cooperate with 
federal  deportation and enforcement actions that include non-criminal undocumented immigrants.  
Moreover, the  Trump  Administration’s orders are of dubious legality.   

 It is simply wrong, and a perversion of the American system of justice, for the Executive Branch to 
refuse  to obey federal court orders.   

 The LWV is opposed to discrimination, including discrimination in immigration, based on religion.  The 
 Trump  Administration’s orders appear to be targeted at Muslims and immigrants from majority-Muslim 
 nations." 

It’s a strong statement, but it is in keeping with the League’s Position on Immigration.  We need to keep this in 
mind as the Immigration cases work their way through the courts and as we continue our Education series on 
Immigration.  This world should be a better place.  It is up to us to change the culture. 
 

God bless you all, 

Jennifer W.  Levy-Tatum, Esquire 

President, League of Women Voters of Chester County 

 



 
 

 
 
SPOTLIGHT ON DEBRA GALLEK       By Gretchen Cole  
 

Debra Gallek is a 25-year member of the League of Women Voters. Debra joined the League at the invitation of 
Pat Horrocks. She was proud to belong to a group that once moderated and organized the Presidential debates. 
Since then she has been involved in some of our local Meet the Candidates and Voter Registration events.  Ten 
years ago Debra stepped up her involvement in the Chester County League when she designed our first website 
(http://lwvccpa.org/).  She has continued to update and maintain the website. I sat down with Debra recently to 
learn about her journey and how our members can help her improve our online presence. 

Debra brings a wealth of design and technical capabilities to the League. Even as a child, she demonstrated a 
lively interest in the printing industry. Her formal career began when she worked as an Editorial Assistant for a 
marketing agency. In this position she learned graphic design and typesetting for commercial printing. Debra 
also   assumed the lead in transitioning from paste-up mechanicals to fully digital layouts. Later, she joined an 
Internet Service Provider and managed web design and posting. Eventually, looking for new challenges and 
more flexibility, she became her own boss, starting her own business, DG Design 
(http://www.dgdesignonline.com/). She has freelanced now for almost a decade, designing websites for small 
businesses, nonprofits and entrepreneurs.  

Debra’s contributions to the Chester County League go far beyond the time she donates to our website. She is 
the point person for any words that need to be formatted and published, whether online, in the media or through 
our own literature. Debra describes her role as behind the scenes performing “technical chores.”  She says, “I 
don’t want to lead a revolution, but I’d be happy to move a couple of bricks for you.”  Her modesty belies all 
the many contributions she makes to the League. Her contributions include producing the Legislative Directory 
and the LWVCC Bookmark. In addition, she formats the beloved Voters’ Guide every year for publication on 
our website and in the newspaper.  

Debra is part of the Voters’ Guide Committee assisting its Chairwomen Lisa Forsyth and Judy Menzel in that 
endeavor. The publication of the Voters’ Guide is a costly project. Besides budgetary concerns, another obstacle 
to publication was insufficient manpower to produce a comprehensive Chester County guide. Debra has 
developed a system whereby candidates may access and enter their candidate survey responses securely on our 
website. This online capability saves hours of CCLWV volunteer time and largely eliminates the need for 
envelopes and postage. Debra’s streamlined process for collecting candidate information will greatly assist Lisa 
and Judy in producing the Voters Guide. 

As the Chester County League webmaster, Debra invites our help with website content. The website is most 
effective when it’s up to date, so she needs timely contributions from our members. She is able to publish any 
information relevant to League events, activities or active issues. She particularly appreciates receiving photos 
with short captions and descriptions of the League’s events. The Internet is a competitive and visual medium, so 
if you are at an event and have a phone, take a few snaps, caption them, and send them to us. If you have any 
documents, reports or links that you think may be useful, please send those to our President for review, and 
Debra will post those as she is able!  

Clearly the League is “leagues” ahead because of her expertise, and we thank her for her faithful and selfless 
service! 

http://lwvccpa.org/)
http://www.dgdesignonline/


VOTER REGISTRATION –  A CORE VALUE 
 

The League of Women Voters is an illustrious national organization 
with a history of securing for women the right to vote. The League facilitates 
voter registration for countless American citizens of both sexes. Mary Lou 
Dondero, chairperson of the Voters Service Committee in the Chester County 
League, along with the volunteers she recruits, do a stellar job of registering 
voters.  These volunteers appear in high schools, shopping malls, libraries, 
community festivals and other locations that attract foot traffic. After naturalization 
ceremonies at the Chester County Courthouse, new citizens may register to vote at a 
table manned by League members. 

 
 

 
Voter Registration Events 
 
Voter registrations were held on March 15 (Technical College High School), March 16 (after the Naturalization 

Ceremony at the Chester County Justice Center), March 24 (Courthouse on High Street during the March for Our Lives), 
March 28 (Ashbridge Manor, Downingtown), and March 30 (Arbor Square in West Chester). Many thanks to Barbara 
DeWilde, Barbara Lathroum, Nancy & Bob DeHaven, Lorraine & Jim Gessinger, Anita Nolan, Tammie Dowling,Pat 
Horrocks, Gretchen Cole,Lorraine & Jim Derringer, Alma Forsyth, Sandy Schael, Diane Maguire, Pat Miles,and Susan 
Carty for manning the Registration tables.  Registrations also took place: April 6 at Ware Presbyterian Village in Oxford 
with the help of Steve Roberts and Judy Menzel; April 14 at Exton Square Mall with the help of Mary Lou Dondero, 
Barbara Nicholson, and Shirley Warren; April 10 at Owen J Roberts High School with the help of Susan Leasure and Cindy 
Casey. 

 
 
Other League Voter Services:  

• Updated the Legislative Directory which lists gerrymandered Congressional Districts in Chester County.  
These directories are distributed to the legislators, libraries, township buildings, and all League members. 
Exelon Generation has continued to support the Directory’s publication. 

• The League Bookmark:  Debra Gallek (our webmaster) prepared and sponsored the bookmark on which is 
printed useful resources for voting information as well as an Election Calendar. The bookmarks are also 
distributed to libraries and are a mainstay at the Chester County Voter Services office. 

 

REPORT FROM THE “MARCH FOR OUR LIVES”                       by Gretchen Cole & Barb Lathroum  
 
The League of Women Voters stands with #MarchForOurLives, so we were delighted to be asked to support 
our local students by registering them to vote. We took 10 forms for new voters, shared the online voter 
registration URL with many others, distributed about 75 legislative guides and pocket Constitutions, and 
answered many questions about absentee ballots, voting on campus, registration for 17-year-olds, redistricting, 
and, finally, that vital issue: "Do you know where there's a trash can?"  
         

 



       

Local high school students organized the rally in front of the Chester County Courthouse on High Street. So 
many citizens turned out for the March that they overflowed onto High Street itself.  The West Chester Police 
placed barricades at each end of the block and stood by to direct traffic away from a crowd of about 3,000.   

The students provided most of the speeches as well as original songs and poetry. The crowd stood quietly 
listening to these students earnestly seeking a safe school environment but joined in with chants of “Vote them 
out!” and “This is what democracy looks like.” The students emphasized that 18 year-olds should register to 
vote and turn  their protest into votes for candidates seeking sensible gun control.  West Chester’s mayor, Diane 
Herrin, spoke along with state representative Carolyn Comitta and a few other politicians.  Jay Leno and his 
wife happened by and expressed their support for the students.  But the stars of the rally were the students using 
their First Amendment rights to speak out for safety in our schools. This is what democracy looks like! 

*************************************************************************************** 

VOTER INFORMATION COMMITTEE, LWVCC: 
 
 

VOTE411          by Judy Menzel   

 The League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania has once again purchased Vote411 for the entire state, 
which means we have the ability to cover every statewide and national race.  Here at the Chester County League 
of Women Voters, we are working with the State League to make Vote411 the only LWV branded voter’s 
guide in PA. A single voter’s guide allows us to use our collective resources and provide the nonpartisan voter 
education for which the League is known.  It will reduce the amount of confusion by the candidates and allow 
them to reach the greatest number of people by answering a single questionnaire. Additionally, it will promote 
the Vote411 and League brand by directing everyone to the same consistent resource. 

In early April email invitations were sent to candidates. Vote411 allows candidates to post replies themselves, 
in their own words, to provide a clearer impression of who they are and the platform on which they stand. The 
Vote411 statewide voter’s guide became available the week of April 9.  Candidates are able to enter responses 
until May 14, the day before the Primary Election. Locally, in addition to encouraging voters to access 
Vote411, we will be publishing local candidate information prior to the Primary Election in one or more local 
print news outlets. 

 



CIVICS LESSONS FOR VOTERS       by Barbara Lathroum   

At our November 2017 Board Meeting, we discussed the general public’s unfamiliarity with how our 
government works.  We spoke about the low numbers of voters on Election Day in the “off” years ----years in 
which voters are not voting for President.  Instead, candidates in the “off” years run for the less glamorous local, 
state, and federal offices that most affect people’s everyday lives ---- offices like School Board Director, 
Township Supervisor, or State Delegate. Voter participation is even lower in Primary Elections.  In our hectic 
lives, citizens take for granted that the government will carry on whether they participate or not.  Being of a 
certain age, I remember taking a year-long civics course in 9th grade and Problems of Democracy in the 12th 
grade.  At present, most high school students have the option of taking Government in the 12th grade but there 
is no course dedicated to Civics.  I feel strongly that the League should educate the public about how our 
government works and why our roles as voters are important. 

Toward that end, I wrote a little lesson about Primary Elections and the importance of voting in them. I included 
some web resources for voters to use in finding out about candidates.  The result is a single sheet printed on 
both sides about Primaries.  We want to make it available where we register to vote and perhaps in libraries as 
well. Check it out and let me know what you think.  My email address: http://blathroum@gmail.com.      

 

 
 

EVERY VOTE COUNTS --- ESPECIALLY IN A 
PRIMARY! 

What is a PRIMARY?  Why should I vote in one? 
A Primary Election is held in advance of November’s General Election. Its purpose is to select 

candidates to run for office on a party ticket. Primary voters narrow down the choices for the November 
election. 

In Pennsylvania, our primary elections are closed primaries.  This means that only voters who register 
as Democrats or as Republicans can vote to choose their party’s candidates. Independents are excluded from 
voting in primaries in Pennsylvania, except when there is a statewide referendum on the ballot. Non-affiliated 
voters may then vote on that question only. 

 
November Voter: 

 

Both candidates stink!  
Who chose them? 

November Voter: 

No….. I forgot. 

Another Voter: 

The voters of each party did. 
Didn’t you vote in the primary? 

 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
OF CHESTER COUNTY 

 

 

http://blathroum@gmail.com/
http://www.lwvccpa.org/


 

Did you know that the Democratic and Republican candidates vying for office in the November 2017 
election were selected by only 14 % of the electorate in the May 2017 primary?  This means that 86% of 
registered voters did not exercise their right to choose who would be running for their party in November.  To 
find more representative candidates for whom to vote in the General Election, more people must vote in the 
primaries.  The greater the number of primary voters the more likely the winning candidate’s positions will 
reflect those of his/her constituents.  So VOTE in the primary! 

 

 

How will my one vote change anything? 

 Ask the constituents of Legislative District #156.  Their state representative, Carolyn Comitta, 
won her seat by only 25 votes. What if those 25 voters had stayed home? 

 

Primary Elections: a 20th Century Development 

 The United States did not always hold primary elections.  In the 1800’s, party bosses chose 
candidates in smoky backrooms making questionable deals to protect their power and that of their 
political machines.  Tired of decades of corruption and cronyism, progressive reformers wanted 
voters to have a greater voice in choosing candidates for office. Starting in 1900, they worked hard to 
persuade state legislators to enact primary election laws. By 1913, 25 states had adopted some form 
of the primary. Since 1948, most states now hold party primaries. 

Preparing to Vote: 

1.  Inform yourself about the candidates and the offices they are running for. For example, find out 
what an official like the Prothonotary does.  Or find out the backgrounds of all candidates running 
for judge in the Court of Common Pleas. 

• Consult VOTE411.org.  This non-partisan website is a project of the League of Women Voters 
Education Fund and is a “one-stop-shop” for election related information, including biographies of 
state candidates. 
 

• The site http://www.chesco.org/ offers information about every aspect of voting in Chester County 
and Pennsylvania, including sample ballots, registration rules, absentee ballot procedures, an 
election calendar, and official election statistics. 
 

• The non-partisan website http://www.lwvccpa.org. contains information about local candidates in 
Chester County Last year, the Chester County League assembled a voter’s guide that was 
published in The Daily Local as well as on the League’s website. 

2.  Based on your research, make yourself a “cheat sheet” to consult while in the voting booth. 

3.    Pennsylvania’s primary elections are scheduled to take place this year on Tuesday, May 15.  
Make a plan to VOTE in the primary election. 

http://vote411.org/
http://www.chesco.org/
http://www.lwvccpa.org/


 

YOUR VOTE COUNTS --- ESPECIALLY IN PRIMARIES! 

 

FAIR DISTRICTS UPDATE: April 2018     by Carol Kuniholm 

April 13, 2018:  Yesterday morning, we witnessed a blatant demonstration of unaccountable government and 
disrespect for voters and for legislative process. 

In a half-hour committee meeting, announced late the day before on the House floor, the House State Government 
Committee amended House Bill 722 without comment from the bill’s sponsors, debate among committee members, 
or time for committee members to read the gut-and-replace changes to the amendment.   

We were alerted by legislators concerned that the meeting was happening without public notice. A quick action alert 
on social media brought supporters from around the state, who filled the room and hallway beyond. A request for 
live-streaming and an overflow room were ignored by Chairman Daryl Metcalfe. 

His opening remarks asserted that our PA legislature is the most accountable citizen commission possible.His 
behavior, and that of the committee, demonstrated the exact opposite. 

One question, from Minority Chair Matt Bradford about a specific provision of the bill, was ignored completely.  A 
motion to delay so a proper hearing and debate could be scheduled, also from Minority Chair Bradford, was 
summarily voted down. 

You can hear Fair Districts PA Chair Carol Kuniholm explain what happened here. 

The amended bill would put in place a redistricting process even more partisan and less accountable than the 
current process. You can read the Metcalfe amendment here. 

We are disappointed at the actions of Committee Chair Daryl Metcalfe, who has ignored constituent and colleague 
many requests for meetings and hearings. We are also disappointed at the members of the committee who voted for 
such an amendment without demanding appropriate deliberation. 

This does not mean House Bill 722 is dead. Once it’s voted out onto the House floor it can be amended again. 
And progress on Senate Bill 22 continues, with a Senate State Government hearing scheduled for 10 AM, April 24. 

While many of us are angry, disappointed and alarmed at this demonstration of legislative dysfunction, we need to 
maintain our nonpartisan approach, our insistence on positive civic engagement, and our commitment to 
genuine, nonpartisan reform. 

At the same time, we need to make clear to all who voted for that amendment that we expect and deserve better, 
and that we will be voting on this issue in both primary and November election. 

FOR MORE ON THIS: 

Committee of Seventy Statement 

City and State: PA House Republicans Gut and Replace Redistricting Bill 

WITF: GOP Guts Proposal for Independent Redistricting Commission in PA 

http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h0/HtipkBDpr2sPEP3w3k-2FsvzL6mx02bNaLZc5WXZfZljYDL2-2FtbwzL5NdvxsBTyshG8o5IHonaM-2F37KC2SYneBR3WiJ-2Brr2K7zm4hORmpasTDN260xp-2FUEl4Vi7f1-2BJQNt9PVE9CR3bDsZ32ZaRjE51raGEeHasMbDUTKNGJfs3K6ym3rk1svBshC13ZA838AXoqo37-2Bro6fGlcd4B7qlkHkgOW-2FL8uOIqT3Vuwz3req3dRtPnNKqCl9FUVs1oya5ZO8POgV1p58H6xQPJIdHai9VjjYIRQFkhn9-2Baq6Mm0lC1lt9ONX7PuK0PWvyas9meg3mei984kur9wekYS6W4RA-3D-3D
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h1/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FaUv1gpEUk289cZzokZjn5fXK6OejerWZNBj9arLHvDzuKiRaIjQqvY7j8TWN-2BJg6YyZ-2B-2BN1z0qjX1e6lMt3gzKonAnVcfOE2DvY9blERQ0pPHuXK-2FL2VtaUKF0Pyu2XpApFbj8dn037xinv4h8Z7T-2BF4M9l08K92jjaMPWL2PmM2bqEuXtzISG95266h16ivc4yglW0vyKENfHaNYYCmRNQAIZ-2Bci9cd57EiCP39FRk537qhLA0OUneQ3B-2FLAi60srTSpg7MWw8VGN-2B7VBepcUhbxc7lANK3CT4aDeoo8SyK8d62ioGeG-2FJ1rLmB2qELpykYDeni3qouBG4I14OGzxfUpm1MtF4f-2B4MyBpE3HHeLav9tbDTOwL9gvV-2FLouOF2tFScjXNMoz29hPQVCpYIo
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h2/IDc-2Fvy0y4cNmz8gC4rDclMNLEScucDF3XarM940JJh0F6zVgoKltgIs8nnoLbEFjIDSOXxJaSqWELla2a9lUDm-2FytrcB3JzMVXh1dkxIv4cg90CUvSD9RZofp6VrPdjk0egy-2Bxug9t4QS6r1-2FBOH4a-2F-2BdNX28uyge4a5b-2FY8yAt45H6-2F6XYIz4e43-2F-2B7DnJZGeww-2BybTMiNZdAD823T1PXMhvVpoq3skCXsPK-2ByNEwR-2FRInqRT7Y6sy4RufxFlV9P8f-2F5U103r-2F8dhbrkuth2VUKa2RAOHMCfZKSqXVC3iYBil2hUzhm-2BZjpazWDlPfkJ7C-2Bow-2F0AyHJ3cWbTEQE4vVy6MKIt3zgU2oY0hgWtB2c9Ww8IhxQl6rzVfR0cZkM
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h3/znPSkD6SEIKnGOI7cOmeNlLTbT5F7Zm3nskbxAo7afvCous1uMQDCY1mdBlOaMJCZMgrY-2FtjDXWeIWSqyuSgpDQgMMUf1cuEmxZhxQDY4hLz2Is2bZVZxnD2JB22dpWIn7mHP8xpw0453z9Yf4h-2FvIDb5rV5bMPSoGUSWF34A3RKScO-2BW-2BFn9y6t-2FWScxEwMwsq2Vl4LDADeSy65hsz-2FhvPN-2BkU79NSBdhsUHtHJyD-2Fbg4qbtoOwTg0TF-2FVE0R5-2FCpEOBZ-2B-2F61hMdlVlaj0hppcM3dJrddqDVGjdqWeSVG53JDb9NTQnybIjTOKPLQzCmq2PcaRyGDT2YdrY3XuMA9h6QmzPhwoE3WUJ2jqUNCjwvBPFAZMaos01-2BMGb8tEy
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h4/0O8Hl9R19iaIoWyp5b5ZR0hpiWln-2Bj34oIGHlh2iiFadKaSH9MXwl9cyteRNARHydWzCom78KvWorztBm7TSC4-2ByJlYKifLWK-2BGpHHQqQvAvoS1r9VRxy6uCaB67gjrwj9-2Fwrq181Wv0YTVG0T95ItdvAO2e4ho7KtsK6KAieMfr0CsAiD-2FqbpqVMhq0qMSQXNHr8EaoP6EbXl69JDwVnds45jDunzWmlmLIWdy0BZ3ZTTsNkMlbBiHswsXVyZRtU-2BTKfjlA-2BSrZUTAxtfgNVRxKalMqY-2FMR36kz-2Fx5WyBSrjrnOOwOvLuNCLdvErr0u4SZ2YcRLxYIZSZtzJ72LyppvrLMgu8lVfQAn7RFxUb-2BeYR59yQSMUBjELgW1MWQopbCfXw04GZtQN9rbSLiPcQ-3D-3D


TAKE ACTION! 

1. If you are on social media, do use this as an occasion to point to the need for nonpartisan solutions. You 
can use these hashtags: #FixHB722 #SupportSB22 #ReclaimingOurDemocracy #PAFIghtsBack 
#EndGerrymandering 

2. Consider an op-ed! Write your local paper and express your concern and frustration. 

3. Call the State Government Committee Majority Members 

Below are the names of the 15 committee. members who voted in favor of Metcalfe's unscrupulous, stealthy gutting 
of HB 722. Their party-line vote recasts the bill in a way that not only validates, but strengthens the state’s current 
hyper-partisan redistricting process. In so doing, the amendment turns HB 722 on its head, reversing the goals of 
impartiality and transparency of the original version that FDPA supported. 

Remind them HB 722 in its original form had 110 co-sponsors - a clear majority of House members and the most of 
any bill introduced this session - with 38 Republican co-sponsors. And remind them that we have discussed HB 722 
in over 400 public meetings, with almost 20,000 PA voters. Those voters expect their legislators to at least give this 
reform a hearing.

• Metcalfe, Daryl D. - Chair — (717) 783-1707 

• Barrar, Stephen — (717) 783-30 

• Dush, Cris — (717) 787-3845 

• Grove, Seth M. — (717) 783-2655 

• Hill, Kristin — (717) 783-8389 

• Knowles, Jerry — (717) 787-9029 

• Miller, Brett R. — (717) 705-7161 

• Roae, Brad — (717) 787-2353 

• Ryan, Francis X. — (717) 783-1815 

• Saccone, Rick — (717) 260-6122 

• Sankey, Tommy — (717) 787-7099 

• Staats, Craig T. — (717) 783-3154 

• Walsh, Justin M. — (717) 783-3825 

• Ward, Judy — (717) 787-9020 

• Wheeland, Jeff C  — 717) 787-2885 

 

Carol’s Letter on April 19th: Rally Day in Harrisburg 

Dear Friend, 

As you read this, buses and cars filled with hundreds of Pennsylvanians who are passionate about the integrity of 
our representative democracy are making their way toward Harrisburg. 

http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h5/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IXNTPZsloeVnSYAqIwXHGOna9VZ8uJrHurL-2BPWDDA3CM65tjMHfknHPTcXhx9-2F33uVpuwdpJJjA3Xpk2WuBBHSiExGWVfiVk3DegrJB4EzaQdSZR-2Fc2yQ8ri4-2FBZpKhA6fOt4W1N7R8alOZHvVQnE6McCbcytYuSncS-2BLJ5Ahc-2BcOheKVSa2mVipds2lTgQu1KQ-2BaOf7jQmaY0V1C3TboTAD-2FNqp9QGP-2BDwEyHIrJoTJiCufr-2BPjFglqE4oSDRRFzZ0BlQj8orv1AWp3kscsyA-2B
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h6/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IWwmyOswXTjq-2FlAqMNyRq7glk-2B3bOS7J4QP0GJJlx8tYcR8ManA-2BayySRjBU5tTC-2Fi-2FBrVYiDXBz20Fe5BVDDTtf-2BXHIMjxblr70uwK7Gb4drdXgFCJ2FLQ74SmgZBAijdNb7aBwCreWVX4IUPeCXZfMor7Pv09ygNXrYrGTVJEcyk-2FpH49Z8EZnb1FeYXsAr3scbLaQMCiUHjo023AXgZzoB2JMIPKoB4OdBIRX5xsk8WLhoTQDJlYBeOW0S6KXIdqBvYTqzXxD1W1OKhVhZbU
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h7/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IUgDwOiTTYgtYlCtTc-2FHxVwRhzq571y67SRilcgJhepAzSPjAwhk9zMJU2ycZpYA831tn-2FsJ8AO0Y9mhQygsUBO-2BhakIgKaMuQOCGeKmgHtN-2BpLdMm58Wd8Uj1T2y4lepHpj2FkSgBXL2-2B-2FLWm6zz9-2B0wCbIdl3eGwryQL3-2BI6AiJ9XSOInutbu5u1vZHiPI2w5VND7KttBLWHOxg0UKE5-2BGfPC3VXoj92jhU-2FWgxQvJ7SwJW6obn72QVszNtj5Apt62M6-2Ftwnv-2Fq9q98XZVIf1
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h8/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IWvBXWZfGOSzdfos4qwaK-2FHYO5NXMNOSfQbPKt0o51IwLKuUEnPTksqcliQ-2BZTdhfcyQlzEKANfjCBky7AOo5RbSq5SpaiJNkt7Pb8jGmVwCNhfXkFCylSE1tVSEzSgl7cf6Vd3Ti5kPi8sZehxfqyEQUTrIIul-2Fpz736lXFNHRsn5FppSH9jB6tHB2wgbegTFxRiYFp8FAo852fJB26CqvqyllVZizusnhJpD4D7FCuX5E-2F3V0EwZzq4PLlSSHS-2FXZ9eGbuwBZfI5bdY0rKxzb
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h9/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IVq3iYyJYr9EgWxEaSlRCKTh9eVyfKhStdZ99l8K0sg1bxICvtYeNQjXoYJbaDlAq83SW1ShGWqL2jIBUmbK-2BAMOehPvAQwGOG9LlCmi-2B6vDGp3gzSFuQfZg8xPWHTx-2BhutR2xSfkzkadaeqqfQO8JLCm9icd9-2Ftk2OuXb7-2BS556OCTpo6jqO6PBwTaMRmIQm-2BM-2FfFd-2BAIdC8hogf5aYJ33OSJYQ0FJXkPyvl5jGB5rHUcxi4c1hu-2FN1MveDSvbTU5-2F-2FMdVSqHAFfYZ41oMEs-2Bx
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http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h11/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IVZPgfu7S2jTKyKjOT-2FtNeRNjwq94LdbXrcujR-2F7G0Ls7sjP0fVpn7MolCmKtd9R0z9NgaOcgd6J3FQAuFlykHGm6HRBAtcHCfM-2BoKF6Vi9rM1-2F6omdMJbivT1EfsmHfyDDfMpVbS5wyT-2BOnD8CMbGP5-2BcdjbfsXYK9xuL3BSyHj8IRph2bydtnu0TLMbDwvYc7fNs0UV4NDMMXSD6oYsC-2BjqMBV-2BTPfihVDmzsJZVpfKDbsiKXz7sfTDobEKhPswyXQE0NtDCxSJNWFp8ciMDM
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h12/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IVP-2FJ9MSURQ7lzOghKPY0cKxf6kJ0MLpPyEdZSF2j4gZOPbSRuDwsS3sieTvJa5j3g0-2Bn8rzqSgG423Lsq4e78wtCGd3tPBQEDRodpAyqUYDp2W54KAXOH0BJRRxUlSuPbaoBYSA7vpWtaXFxmQFuYNclN96wZxodxLjhCWHnUm0VIZcv5CC-2F9ZNwQsFUpq1Soh-2FWQFD9s2cRfPXcs6YAhwEw5Sq71eoCCgBC-2BMqKf7-2BJXMCYrxmnmw-2F6uME6hVPkC3sfQTu4HcqeVdGiTLvLTf
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h13/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IU0BomQ5YYeGnNIsN08p3au7HxB6GN-2BXZKmCPsS-2BZcs2XtN0MxYELMFs0c3W3H-2Bpm-2FbPKITuqXvpQkGDJq-2F9Ax-2FGrp14Ep3uuE5O2ejd-2FmeFCDl6wLG1zucwgwOY-2FF3L5zRcCbDDFY7848L8g4Mbf5sd5nI0DQw-2FOweC26TZa9fYR0DcXIKeqr9PX5PfTtGBGxr5NkMlGQ-2B-2Fkltmy-2FSbBP024kPB2cXJVyvNb-2BpVyX4knX-2FCKkuq-2Fq9eFZ08PFBrTefU9AnL6n45TwU0kDM3OcP
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/AgE/ni0YAA/t.2gk/1wv1rQP_Qoa9Efur6h-EMQ/h14/B-2F2qbx1vBxtvqMWWYOdPevNFP7nLpoV-2BgNOlXVnsn-2FYnKPZ7nAivkfekYc-2FZ-2FIXZhbBigkzcFG2byFOpz33NcQDXvIcIIyk5eLRWZoDe5IU2Ydpk7-2FJZG7mP5n615cErLBelhIsOvSGLxsuGNxVBhdN-2BLyW8eX5tNdrlgwEl2hCe1-2FNSJwT-2BObIpsGcqr0JxJGDPpH92TZbBHmiET6ljKjitFG8jsbnE6PFXJPTjr-2B7bYDP8XCIJLUFpJv9OvKsN8HIRXJSGIuG6anmp-2FhQT64tbFQYahUfqppReygd4bsXtDN6Bet1IKtOZ7OKfUc3TQ7zvtpyF9uDhDRHjUG-2BPl7fFvCi3FDSIr7WQ0xwRteOfs6-2B2fHz4NXOzdY8s2JVI
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Even if you cannot be with us in the Capitol today, I invite you to take action from wherever you 
are. Collectively, let’s send a resounding message to our state lawmakers: We, the people of Pennsylvania, have 
had enough of your gerrymandering and we want an independent citizens redistricting commission. 

Will you take a moment to use our quick and easy template to email your legislators? 

Will you also email Majority party leaders and members of the House and Senate State Government Committee, 
where SB 22 and HB 722 are sitting? 

In just four weeks, there will be another opportunity to show your support for fair districts and increase our impact - 
all while close to home. If you haven’t done so already, consider signing up to volunteer as part of our polling place 
outreach effort on Tuesday, May 15. 

Nothing changes until this changes.  NOW, LET’S RALLY! 

 

http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/1AA/ni0YAA/t.2go/4TPnNuUoTXa86GkPFkpyjg/h0/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBewM-2BBXwXmVcDr-2FHe7DI-2FHPYTzHwG5-2FOpoBMBot3Giko1xX5LGXN-2F4RJlmiXqH1Tsrqk9n25Ycf-2FD1FjqjnXOF2IlTTOmkZ5ltMQqJCbhp0LXXtGJQQ2RAtoJCHqqEfP7k3mLD6S-2FjTuTfPhZ5lVhhd6s9Niyp79wUSHUe5f41FDcOXenI509EPDjtbZ88zqt6oMcmPNydhMRiJa5tCQZoCjflizM-2BPvskW2wfJ6slIkt76qpdF9eMQYzI3kUE5nAH-2FPTX5q-2Ff8A-2F0e-2BS2jx0mckx7wv-2FH97M0Lr03-2BYn8xMHeVGYPGej1WbEMDvg64POqAN3q7-2F3NdtqC9teiCQheg-3D
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/1AA/ni0YAA/t.2go/4TPnNuUoTXa86GkPFkpyjg/h1/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBewM-2BBXwXmVcDr-2FHe7DI-2FHPcRu6nVjrT2Su89bLU4YnuJpJw7B8yQXi0twy1lZZGE7bV4Y5EUxEpZ6-2B-2FqCs8hH3wFs9ZoUy7oILzukU2Y9ZLjyY2Kmgd9zPmR-2BNEWeT-2B17PxiHG5VP442ODtpMQiyBUqflXi2nkaF70AhgRauNIEy-2FMzLgZlE4oeX5I8ocdWZO9g6zQO4rhd7git6GFy-2B0AbH9xl38atFjQXkoSA0caTpX2NcqZXsaQVKDfVoohm-2FpI7aSYs44bC9lILBGo-2B3IJY3jt6m1u8S-2BkV2V9GhC3FSyQMhwshO-2FjY3EYdBX7O-2FR-2B3v6MAFZw-2Fw4Lk5sBoaZrGS0SNUp3PN6V0Sa5qh2QQdMqAxULe3h6ehdSNfMNhqA-3D-3D
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/1AA/ni0YAA/t.2go/4TPnNuUoTXa86GkPFkpyjg/h1/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBewM-2BBXwXmVcDr-2FHe7DI-2FHPcRu6nVjrT2Su89bLU4YnuJpJw7B8yQXi0twy1lZZGE7bV4Y5EUxEpZ6-2B-2FqCs8hH3wFs9ZoUy7oILzukU2Y9ZLjyY2Kmgd9zPmR-2BNEWeT-2B17PxiHG5VP442ODtpMQiyBUqflXi2nkaF70AhgRauNIEy-2FMzLgZlE4oeX5I8ocdWZO9g6zQO4rhd7git6GFy-2B0AbH9xl38atFjQXkoSA0caTpX2NcqZXsaQVKDfVoohm-2FpI7aSYs44bC9lILBGo-2B3IJY3jt6m1u8S-2BkV2V9GhC3FSyQMhwshO-2FjY3EYdBX7O-2FR-2B3v6MAFZw-2Fw4Lk5sBoaZrGS0SNUp3PN6V0Sa5qh2QQdMqAxULe3h6ehdSNfMNhqA-3D-3D
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/1AA/ni0YAA/t.2go/4TPnNuUoTXa86GkPFkpyjg/h2/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBbZZ8k6zBVQtuO7myuMWelm6wNvIhAkhrO4d2OH8i9gWigurvdZTefabmyTArm-2Bj8QVn0Qcq4u-2B-2Bz6-2BL6La9Oj5Om1MObLz4YCQd0S9v5Ls2eLO91Lu9MpvJ8DkyiU6vhF4Mekd-2FeFjr3-2FDH5DwysNO4Y5lfV5P77ul8YR3PevSTJVcbMaUtD52i03HiiOpxZEUMaz-2Fmf4XeWyz91xO-2FE3qw1qD79b5Uj2ZfS2Zf6KdGNQ5nmgN9sDANCoWcsZrF4AX4IW7yaidrX37e5uEyUNmMtJDvpGxrB4g-2Fs0hBznvB
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/1AA/ni0YAA/t.2go/4TPnNuUoTXa86GkPFkpyjg/h2/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBbZZ8k6zBVQtuO7myuMWelm6wNvIhAkhrO4d2OH8i9gWigurvdZTefabmyTArm-2Bj8QVn0Qcq4u-2B-2Bz6-2BL6La9Oj5Om1MObLz4YCQd0S9v5Ls2eLO91Lu9MpvJ8DkyiU6vhF4Mekd-2FeFjr3-2FDH5DwysNO4Y5lfV5P77ul8YR3PevSTJVcbMaUtD52i03HiiOpxZEUMaz-2Fmf4XeWyz91xO-2FE3qw1qD79b5Uj2ZfS2Zf6KdGNQ5nmgN9sDANCoWcsZrF4AX4IW7yaidrX37e5uEyUNmMtJDvpGxrB4g-2Fs0hBznvB


From the Information Pipeline on the Pipeline:    by Sarah Caspar  

Local Chester County Events: 

February 14, 2018 at West Whiteland township meeting:  

State Senator Andrew Dinniman spoke to township and council members about the need for a Safety Plan for 
Mariner East 1 and 2 because of  incidents occurring in several townships.  Such incidents include: 

1. Ruptured water lines 
2. Contaminations of individual drinking water wells 
3. Giant sinkholes emerging due to the karst topography where pipeline drilling has occurred. 
4. Lack of safety plans (evacuation plans) for residences, schools, libraries, retirement homes and hospitals 

in the proximity of the pipelines. 

P.K. Ditty, our roving videographer of the pipelines in Uwchlan and adjacent areas, has caught on film the spills 
and other accidents occurring as well as violations made by Sunoco’s crews in laying the pipeline.  

There is a new bill in the State legislature that would not allow for the accumulation or accruing of violations 
but instead each violation would be counted separately (if I understand this correctly). Local Facebook updates 
come from Tracy Shultz in Wallace township. Reports from Uwchlan township come from Rebecca Brinton, 
Susan Britton and S. Eyler.  

 

East Goshen township has an active group of pipeline watchdogs. The township’s new Democratic supervisor is 
much concerned with protecting the township from pipeline mishaps. 

 

Friday April 13 there was a rally in Harrisburg to confront Governor Wolf with a “Better Path”. The purpose of 
the rally was to point out to Governor Wolf his failure to protect citizens.  The rally participants recommended a 
“better path” that supports sustainable energy thus creating jobs in PA and that improves infrastructure and 
schools.  

 

WATCH OUT FOR BILLS EITHER DILUTING OR ELIMINATING the Department of Environmental 
Protections in the Commonwealth. Contact your state legislatorsI will try to keep you up to date. 

 

 

 Other News: 

 

“What Lies Upstream”, produced by investigative journalist Cullen Hoback , tells the  
incredible  story of  how a vast array of toxic chemicals, including carcinogens and neurotoxins 
, routinely discharged into West Virginia’s Elk River,  got into the drinking water of thousands 



of residents. This documentary premiered on PBS’s Independent Lens on April 16 at 10 PM but 
is available for streaming through www.pbs.org/IndependentLens. 

 

 

Scott Pruitt continues to weaken the EPA’s authority to enforce the Clean Water Act.  His 
actions have seriously impacted  the states’ abilities to ameliorate the pipeline’s negative effects 
on the water supply.  See https://insideclimatenews.org/news/04042018/pruitt-memo-strips-clean-water-act-
regional-epa-authority-streams-wetlands-
leverage?utm_source=InsideClimate+News&utm_campaign=49b5936bfe-
Weekly+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_29c928ffb5-49b5936bfe-327529533 

 

 

Flyers for some events follow  

APRIL 17 & 19, 2018  Africa --- Not Just for Safaris  LWV of Delaware Co.  

APRIL 28, 2018   TWO-FOR-ONE LUNCHEON       

MAY 24, 2018   EDUCATION:  Second Forum on Immigration     

JUNE      Annual Luncheon at the West Chester Country Club    

JULY 15, 2018   DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES IN NEWSLETTER    

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APRIL 17 & 19, 2018 
League of Women Voters of Central Delaware County 

Presents 

SAVE THE DATES 

http://www.pbs.org/Independentlens


Africa - A Continent of Fascinating Diversity 

 
 

  

 
 

Africa is a continent of fifty-four diverse relatively underdeveloped countries that are attracting more interest and 
investment from wealthier countries.  We import diamonds from South Africa, coffee from Kenya, cocoa from West Africa, 
go on safaris in east Africa, visit Islamic architecture and Roman remains in Arab north Africa. Our International Study 
group has spent months looking at different countries and some of the issues common to most of Africa, from Chinese 
and other foreign investment, solar energy, terrorism and tribalism, and the American presence in Africa.   
Come and listen to some of our conclusions.  
 

Our International Study Group will present the same program twice: 
 Tuesday, April 17, at 7 PM and Thursday, April 19, at 11:45 AM (bring a brown bag lunch) 

Choose the day and time that fits your schedule best! 
The program will be held in the Parlor Room of Media Borough Hall, 301 N. Jackson St., Media  

Joanna Nealon, President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF CHESTER COUNTY 

EDUCATION 

 
SECOND FORUM ON IMMIGRATION 

Documentaries on Immigrant Detention 

Special Speaker from South Africa 

 Thursday, May 24, 2018: 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM 

Justice Rain Conference Center 

426 West Gay Street, West Chester, PA 19380 

 

Refreshments will be served 
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Join us    for our 

TWO FOR ONE LUNCHEON 

Bring a prospective member and enjoy lunch 

as we acquaint them with the benefits of membership 

in the League of Women Voters of Chester County 

Saturday, April 28, 2018, 12:00 – 2:00 p.m. 

At the home of Carole Mackrell 

21 Lexington Manor 

Glenmoore, PA 19343 

RSVP by April 21, 2018 to Carole Mackrell 

610-942-9476 or ckmackrell@aol.com 

 

mailto:ckmackrell@aol.com


Exton, PA 19341 
 

 

2018 LWVCC NOMINATNG COMMITTEE REPORT – APRIL 19, 2018 
THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE * PRESENTS THE FOLLOWING SLATE OF CANDIDATES: 

OFFICERS   

President                                                                                  Dr. Pamela Grey 

First Vice President                                                                 Barbara Lathroum 

Second Vice President                                                            Vacant 

Treasurer                                                                                   Carole Mackrell 

Assistant Treasurer                                                                  Vacant 

Secretary                                                                                    Valerie Thomas 

Assistant Secretary                                                                   Vacant 

Directors:  Sandra Schaal and Judy Menzel 

The following directors were elected at the 2017 Annual Meeting:  

Gretchen Cole        Maria Selke                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Loraine Deisinger                                            Mary Lou Dondero  

 

*Nominating Committee:       Alma Forsyth, Loraine Deisinger and Meryle Rothman 

 

 

 

 

 


	TAKE ACTION!

